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Dear Henry:

Shie1a Mitchel-l- tal-ked to me in DaJ.J.as, suggesting that Max Halperin might
be invited to present a critical review of the recentTurpe.i*en article in
the Laneetr--to forestal] any impression that this study might have settled
the question and none further are needed. As a matter of fact, Shiel-ats
suggestion was part of a broader issue to which I wil-l refer later. I
suggested to Shiela that we should buttonhsl-e Bill Kannel- at the Executive
Committee meeting on Sunday but, as you will know, we were under great
pressure of time because the room was needed at noonr--and there was no
chance to speak to him. Then, Shiela wrote to me and I cal-}ed Len Cook
immediately but it turneil out that the Program Committee had just met. I
believe, at this point, it would be best if you would take up this matter
directly with Shiela, either during one of your visits to Bethesda or in
New Orleans. Shiela thinks that what she has in mind is something that
should initially be discussed with you, as chairman, rather than the Program
Committee. As a matter of fact, it woul-d be best if you could talk to Shiel-a
before the meeting in New Orleans, in case you might want to bring up the
matter with the Executive Conrnittee.

Thank you for listening and all good wishes,

Sincerely yours,

0bviously, it will be be$t and most appropriate if Shiel-a told you herself
about her concerns and aims. I will merely state here that she considers I
it important for cardiovasCula.r.epidemiologists to have at each meeting some f
exposure to and confrontation with current issues and problems whiIe, as Iit were, t-he damage is being done rather than after it has already appeared I
in print. I have a feeling--and I may be wrong--that Shiefa also has in ,
mind that it would be valuable from time to time to convey to active workers I
some of the matters which trouble NHLI staff. In any case, this is certainly f
something which should receive serious consideration and thought. I
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